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CHAPTER - I
PARTS OF SPEECH (¶μ«≥ƒ¶μ«í∫´·©’)
(a) Alphabet - Vowels and Consonants
1. v°æA ¶μ«≠æßª· ¢√éπu´·©ûÓ ØË®Ωp•úø’†’. ¢√éπu´·©’ ´÷ô©ûÓ ØË®Ωp
•úø’†’. ´÷ô©’ ¨¡•´l ·©’ (Sounds) ûÓ ØË®pΩ •úø’†’; ¨¡•´l ·©èπ◊ v¢√ûª
í∫’®Ω’h©’ Åéπ~®Ω´·©’.
2. ÉçUx≠ﬂæ ¶μ«≠æè◊π Åéπ®~ ´Ω ·©’ 26, OEéÀ Alphabet ÅE Ê°®Ω’. ÉN Capitals
ÅE, Small letters ÅE È®çúø’ Nüμ¿´·©’í¬ v¢√ßª’•úø’†’; ¢√E™
Åîª’a Åéπ~®Ω´·©E, v¢√ûª Åéπ~®Ω´·©E È®çúËÆœ ®Ωéπ´·©’ Öçúø’†’.
i) CAPITALS (Â°ü¿lN) :
(a) Åîª’a Åéπ~®Ω´·©’ :
A B C D E F G H I J K L M
N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
(b)

A B C D E F G H I J K L M
N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
v¢√ûª Åéπ~®Ω´·©’ :–

ii) Small letters (*†oN)
(a)

Åîª’a Åéπ~®Ω´·©’ :
a b c d e f g h i j k l m
n o p q r s t u v w x y z

(b)

v¢√ûª Åéπ~®Ω´·©’ :
a b c d e f g h i j k l m
n o p q r s t u v w x y z
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3. v°æA ¢√éπu°æ¤ ¢Á·ü¿ö À ´÷ô™E ¢Á·ü¿ö À Åéπ~®Ω´·, ´’†’≠æﬂu© Ê°®Ω’x,
°æôùd ´·© Ê°®Ω’,x üË¨´¡ ·© Ê°®Ω™x E ¢Á·ü¿ö À Åéπ®~ ´Ω ·©’ 'Capitals' ûÓ Ç®ΩçGμç
îª´™„†’.
Åéπ~®Ω´·©’ È®çúø’ Nüμ¿´·©’ : (i) Åîª’a©’ (Vowels) (ii) £æ«©’x©’
(Consonants)
i) (a) a, e, i, o, u Å†’ Åéπ~®Ω´·©’í¬E, ¢√EîË Ææ÷*çîª•úÕ ¢√Eßª’çûªô

Å¢Ë Öîªa¥Jç°æ•úø’ ¨¡•l´·©’í¬E Vowels Å†•úø’†’.
Definition : Any of the letters a, e, i, o, u or of the sounds (represented by them) that can be uttered without any other letters are called
Vowels.
(b) y - Usually in the middle or at the end of a Syllable * of a
word, it is a vowel (as in myth, happy, my)
(c) w : It is a vowel at the end of syllable as in new.
ii)

Åîª’a© Ææ£æ…ßª’´· ™‰EüË ûª´’çûªô û√´· ÖîªaJç°æ•úøØË®ΩE ûªéÀ\†
ßª’éπ~®Ω´·©’ Consonants Å†•úø’†’.

Def : A non-vowel letter (of the alphabet) which cannot be sounded
without the aid of a vowel is called a Consonant.
a, e, i, o, u ©’ é¬éπ ûªéÀ\† Åéπ~®Ω´·©†’, äéπ ´÷ôèπ◊ í¬E Syllableèπ◊

í¬E Ç®Ωç¶μº´’çü¿’ ´îª’a w, y ©’†’ (e.g. water, walk, went a-way,
shower, Å†’ ´÷ô©™E w †’; you, yard, be-yond, lo-yal Å†’
´÷ô©™E y †’ £æ«©’x©’ (Consonants).
(Syllable) äéπ Åîª’aí¬ í¬E äÍé Åîª’aüμ¿yE Eîª’a Åîª’a© Ææ´·üΔ
ßª’´·í¬ í¬E ßª·çúø´îª’a†’. ÖüΔ : away (a-way)™ a Å†’†C äéπ
syllable, way Å†’†C ´’JßÁ·éπ Syllable. either (ei-ther)™ e, i Å†’
* äéπ\´÷®Ω’í¬ Öîªa¥Jç°æü¿T† ´÷ôí¬E, ´÷ôßÁ·éπ\ ¶μ«í∫´·í¬E syllable Å†•úø’†’.
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®È çúø’†’ éπLÆœ äéπ Åîª’a´™„ °æ©’èπ◊ôîË äéπ syllable Åí∫’†’, ther ´’JßÁ·éπ
syllable.

äéπ°ærúø’ syllable™, äéπ Åîª’aí¬E äéπ Åîª’aßÁ·éπ\ üμ¿yE Eîª’a
Åîª’a© Ææ´·üΔßª’´·í¬E, £æ«©’x©ûÓ éπLÆœ ßª·çúø´îª’a†’.
ÖüΔ : heavy (hea-vy) ™ hea äéπ syllable, vy ´’JßÁ·éπ syllable.
(b) Parts of Speech

(¶μ«≥ƒ¶μ«í∫´·©’)

English ¶μ«≠æ™E ´÷ô©Eoßª·, ¢√éπu´·™ ÅN îËßª· °æ†’©†’ •öÀd

áEN’C Nüμ¿´·©’í¬ ¶μ«Tç°æ•úÕ†C. Ç Nüμ¿´·©Íé
(¶μ«≥ƒ¶μ«í∫´·©’) ÅE Ê°®Ω’.

Parts of Speech

Def :- Words are divided into eight kinds according to their use and
these kinds are called Parts of Speech.

ÅN à´† : 1. Noun (Ø√´’¢√îªéπ´·); 2. Verb (véÀßª’); 3. Pronoun
(Ææ®ΩyØ√´’´·); 4. Adjective (N¨Ï≠æù´·); 5. Adverb (véÀßª÷ N¨Ï≠æù´·);
6. Preposition (N¶μºéπhu®Ωm °æü¿´·); 7. Conjunction (Ææ´·îªa¥ßª’´·); 8.
Interjection (¶μ«¢ÓvüËéπ v°æéπôØ√®Ωméπ´·)
1. THE NOUN (Ø√´’¢√îªéπ´·)
Gopal, Krishna, John Å†’

´÷ô©’ á´JÊ°®Ω’x ? ´’†’≠æﬂu© Ê°®Ω’x.
Kolkata, Chennai, Mumbai Å†’ ´÷ô©’ ¢ËE Ê°®Ω’x ? °æôdù´·© Ê°®Ω’x.
Cow, Dog, Cat Å†’†N ¢ËE Ê°®Ω’x ? ïçûª’´¤©Ê°®Ω’x. Book, Pen, Slate
Å†’´÷ô©’ ¢ËE Ê°®Ω’x ? ´Ææ’´h ¤© Ê°®Ω’.x Crowd, Rice, Courage – ÉNèπÿú≈
Ê°®Ω’x ÅE ví∫£«œ çîª†í∫’†’. ÉöÀd Ê°®Ω’x Nouns (Ø√´’¢√îªé´π ·©’) Å†•úø’†’.
´’†’≠æﬂu©’, ïçûª’´¤©’, Ææn©´·©’, ´Ææ’h´¤©’ (Å†í¬ °æ®Ωyûª´·©’,
ØÁ©©’, ¢√®Ω´·©’, †ü¿’©’, Ææ´·vü¿´·©’, èπ◊Ka©’) ¢Á·ü¿©í∫’†N Ê°®Ω®x ·††’
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Nouns

(Ø√´’¢√îªéπ´·©’) Å†•úø’†’. ÖüΔ :

Gopal, Mary, Kolkata,

India, Dog, Cat, Chair, Book, The Godavary, The Red Sea, The
Vindhyas, January, Sunday, Flock, Milk.
Def :- A Noun is the name of a person, place or thing.
EXERCISE-1
Pick out the Nouns in the following :

Ñ véÀçC ¢√E™ Nouns îÁ°ær´·.
(a) 1. The book is on the desk. 2. The chair is in the room.
3. The pencil is on the table. 4. The bench is near the wall. 5. The
boys are sitting on the bench. 6. The man has a cap on his head.
7. The duster is on the floor. 8. The bird has two wings. 9. The child has
two hands. 10. There is water in the cup. 11. The lamb is eating grass.
(b) 1. Children play. 2. Birds sing. 3. The goat fell into the well.
4. Mangoes are sweet. 5. Gopal sat on the bench. 6. The peon posted
the letter. 7. Kolkata is big city. 8. The Godavari is a holy river.
9. Cats kill rats. 10. Flowers grow in the garden. 11. He put the money
into his pocket. 12. Monkeys climb trees. 13. Children love their
parents. 14. The tank is full of water. 15. The cow gives milk.
16. Boys and girls go to school. 17. Give me a long stick.
EXERCISE-2
Fill-up the blanks with Nouns :

Ñ véÀçC ¢√E™ ë«S Ææn©´·©†’ Nouns ûÓ °æ‹Jh îËßª·´· :
(a) 1. The room has two....... 2. The boy is in the ........ 3. The man
walks with his ....... 4. The boy has a ......... in his ....... 5. The ..........
sits on the chair. 6. The girl is writing on the ......... 7. The ......... is in
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the box. 8. The map is on the ........... 9. What colour is the ........... ?
10. There are no ........... on the tree. 11. The ....... is drinking ...........
12. ........... go to school. 13. I see two birds on the ...........
(b) 1. I hear with my ........... 2. I see with my ........... 3. He thinks
with his ........... 4. The ........... shines at night. 5. The sun rises in the
........... 6. Fishes live in ........... 7. ........... grow in the gardens.
8. ........... made all things. 9. Birds fly with their ........... 10. All rivers at last run into the ........... 11. We cross a river by a ........... 12.
The ........... crows. 13. Fruits grow on ........... 14. The farmer ploughs
his ...........

2. THE VERB

1.

(véÀßª’)

"The cow eats grass", "The man saw the dog" Å†’ ¢√éπu´·©™E

eats, saw Å†’

´÷ô©’ àN’ ûÁLßª’ñ‰ßª·†’ ? Cow, man îËßª· °æ†’©†’
ûÁLßª’ñ‰ßª·†’. ÉöÀd °æ†’©†’ ûÁLßª’ñ‰ßª· ´÷ô©’ Verbs (véÀßª’©’)
Å†•úø’†’.
2. "This book is on the table" Å†’ ¢√éπu´·™ is àN’ ûÁLßª’ñ‰ß·ª †’?
°æ¤Ææhéπ´· ßÁ·éπ\ ÆœnAE îÁ°ær†’. ÉöÀd Æœnûª’©†’ ûÁLßª’ñ‰ßª· ´÷ô©’ èπÿú≈
Verbs Å†•úø’†’.
3. 'I have a pen' Å†’ ¢√éπu´·™E have àN’ ûÁLßª’ñ‰ß·
ª †’? äéπüΔEE
éπLTßª·çúø’ô†’ ûÁLßª’ñ‰ßª·†’. ÉöÀd ´÷ô©’ èπÿú≈ Verbs Å†•úø’†’.
°æ†’©†’, Æœnûª’©†’ éπLTßª·çúø’ô†’ ûÁLßª’ñ‰ßª· ´÷ô©’ Verbs
Å†•úø’†’.
ÖüΔ : walk, run, is own, belongs.
Def : A Verb is a word which expresses "doing, being, or possessing"; as Rama walks. The pen is black. I own a house in this town.
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EXERCISE-3
Point out the Verbs in the following :

Ñ véÀçC ¢√E™ Verbs îÁ°ær´· :
(a) 1. I see a ball. 2. Birds fly. 3. The boy runs. 4. Krishna brings
water. 5. The sky is blue. 6. He has a pen. 7. Dogs bark.
8. Boys go to school. 9. Where are your books ? 10. How many
hands have you ? 11. The boy is writing. 12. The girl shuts the door.
13. We eat food. 14. It is raining. 15. Who sits on the chair ? 16. The
boy comes. 17. The child plays.
(b) 1. A tiger killed the goat. 2. Stones are very heavy. 3. He went
home. 4. The boys are playing. 5. We sleep at night. 6. Cows eat
grass. 7. Bring some water. 8. Sit on the bench. 9. Bullocks draw
carts. 10. She reads well. 11. The old man tells stories. 12. The boy is
talking to his father. 13. I gave him a book. 14. The cat is very pretty.
15. He drinks water. 16. The horse runs fast.
EXERCISE-4
Fill up the blanks with Verbs :

Ñ véÀçC ë«SÆæn©´·©†’ Verbs ûÓ °æ‹Jh îËßª·´· :
(a) 1. The sun ........... 2. The dog ........... 3. Fire ........... 4. Birds
........... 5. The bird ........... 6. Children ........... 7. The child ...........
8. Fishes ........... 9. Dogs ........... 10. ........... the door. 11. The horse
........... 12. Boys ........... 13. ........... on the bench. 14. The cock ...........
15. ........... your books down.
(b) 1. This ........... my pen. 2. He ........... at the map. 3. The girl
........... on the slate. 4. The cow ........... two horns. 5. You ........... a
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teacher 6. The calves ........... the milk. 7. They ........... writing copies. 8. They ........... no caps. 9. I ........... a scout. 10. ........... he a
teacher ? 11. ........... they school boys ?
(c) 1. I ........... with a pen. 2. Krishna ........... on the mat. 3. The boy
........... water. 4. ........... me your book. 5. What ........... your father ?
6. ........... me your nose. 7. Where ........... your books ? 8. ...........
your book with you. 9. How many eyes ........... you ? 10. The teacher
......... on the blackboard. 11. Whose books .......... these? 12. ........... a
rupee from him. 13. ........... him a rupee.
(d) 1. We must ........... every promise that we ........... 2. The watch
........... good time. 3. The teacher ........... my request. 4. We should
never ........... our promises. 5. I ............... in an application for leave.
6. He ........... for ten days leave. 7. He ........... hold of a rope. 8. They
........... a trap for catching mice. 9. The bird ........... some eggs in the
nest. 10. I have to ........... an urgent demand this month. 11. He ...........
prayers to God. 12. He ........... his heart to his friends. 13. Every
Hindu ........... his prayers at dawn to the Sun God.
Answers : 1. keep, make. 2. keeps. 3. granted. 4. break. 5. put.
6.applied. 7. caught. 8. set. 9. laid. 10. meet. 11. offers. 12. opened.
13. says.

3. THE PRONOUN (Ææ®ΩyØ√´’´·)

'Gopal bought a mango' 'Gopal gave the mango to Gopal's

•ü¿’©’í¬ 'Gopal bought a mango'; 'He gave it to his
brother' ÅE îÁ°ærü¿’´·. Ñ ¢√éπu´·™ he, it, his Å†’ ´÷ô©’ ¢ËEéÀ
•ü¿’©’í¬ Ö°æßÁ÷Tç°æ•úÁ†’ ? Gopal, mango, Gopal's Å†’ Nounsèπ◊,
•ü¿’©’í¬ véπ´’´·í¬ Ö°æßÁ÷Tç°æ•úÕ†N. ÉöÀd ´÷ô©’ pronouns (Ææ®Ωy
Ø√´’´·©’) Å†•úø’†’.
brother' Å†’ôèπ◊
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Nouns (Ø√´’¢√îªéπ´·©’)èπ◊ •ü¿’©’í¬
nouns (Ææ®ΩyØ√´’´·©’) Å†•úø’†’.

Ö°æßÁ÷Tçîª’ ´÷ô©’

Pro-

ÖüΔ : he, they, I, may, thou, you, yours, she, it etc.
Def : A Pronoun is a word used in the place of a noun.
N.B. Pronouns help us to avoid repetition of nouns.
EXERCISE-5
Name the Pronouns in :

Ñ véÀçC ¢√E™E Pronouns îÁ°ær´·.
1. I love my mother. 2. Your sister is very kind to me. 3. We
have placed our books here and we don't find them. 4. Rama asked
his father to give him a ball. 5. Our parents told us to do their bidding. 6. My aunt took her children for a walk. 7. She is fond of them
and they are fond of her. 8. My kitten is running after its mother.
9. Gopal says this slate is his, but I know it is mine. 10. He will not
lend me his pen. 11. He cried out "Jesus, Thou art our Lord".
EXERCISE-6
Name the Pronouns in these and the Nouns for which they are
used :

Ñ véÀçC¢√E™E
îÁ°ær´·

Pronouns

îÁ°œp ÅN à

Nounsèπ◊

•ü¿’©’í¬ ´îÁaØÓ

1. Gopal told his brother to come to him. 2. Rama's watch has
stopped; he cannot tell the time by it. 3. School boys must obey their
teacher. 4. Rama took his book and placed it on the table. 5. The boy
brought some mangoes and they were very sweet. 6. The boys took
their kites and went out to fly them. 7. John asked Mary to give him
her pen. 8. The cow loves its calf. 9. The girl lives in her father's
8
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house, because she is blind. 10. The father and his son went to catch
the train, but they missed it. 11. When the monkey saw the woodman,
it climbed a tree to get out of his way. 12. Gopal's aunt is very fond
of him, and so he goes out to see her every day. 13. Rama asked his
father to give him a ball.
EXERCISE-7
Fill up the blanks with Pronouns :

Ñ véÀçC ë«SÆæn©´·©†’ PronounsûÓ °æ‹Jh îËßª·´·.
(a) 1. ........... is a good book. 2 ........... am your student. 3. ...........
is my brother. 4. ........... are my pens. 5. ........... am not a school boy.
6. ........... is standing. 7. ........... have no caps on our heads. 8. Take
the book and put ........... on the table. 9. Where is ........... going ?
10. Why are talking to ........... ? 11. Does ........... love her mother ?
12. Is this book ........... ? 13. Write ........... name on the book. 14. Are
........... your friends ? 15. Is ........... your slate ?
Answers : 10. You, him. 12. yours. 14. they. 15. this.
(b) 1. Seeta loved ........... husband. 2. Rama loved ........... wife.
3. Gopal did not do ........... work and ........... master punished ............
4. I have lost ............ pen, will you give me ............? 5. Your book is
red ........... is green. 6. My sister took ........... book and went to school.
7. I told ........... sister to keep ........... books in ........... box. 8. The
gardener plucked the flowers and put ........... in a basket. 9. All sons
should be obedient to ........... parents. 10. The queen loves...........
people. 11. Rama lost ........... book and found in ........... brother's
box. 12. The dog broke ........... leg.
Answers : 5. mine 7. my, her, my 9. their 11. his, it, his.
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EXERCISE-7A
(a) "This is my box" Å†’

´÷ôèπ◊ •ü¿’©’ mine
Å†’ ´÷ô†’ Ö°æßÁ÷Tç* "The box is mine" ÅE v¢√ßª’´îª’a†’.
Â°j ´÷CJ ††’ÆæJç* Ñ véÀçC ¢√E™ my, our, your, her, their.
Å†’ ´÷ô©†’ Ö°æßÁ÷Tç* ¢√éπu´·©†’ AJT v¢√ßª·´·.
¢√éπu´·™

my Å†’

1. That is your pen.

7. This is her doll.

2. That is her box.

8. Is this your cap ?

3. Is this my book ?

9. That is your slate ?

4. This is their house.

10. This is my coat.

5. Those are our shoes.

11. These are her books.

6. Are these your books?

12. Those are our pencils.

¢√éπu´·™E yours Å†’ ´÷ôèπ◊ •ü¿’©’
your Å†’ ´÷ô†’ Ö°æßÁ÷Tç* 'That is your coat' ÅE v¢√ßª’´îª’a†’.
Â°j ´÷CJ ††’ÆæJç* Ñ véÀçC¢√E™ mine, ours, hers, yours,
Á Tç*
theirs. Å†’ ¢√EéÀ •ü¿’©’í¬ my, our, her, your, their Å†’†N Ö°æß÷
v¢√ßª·´·.
(b) 'That coat is yours' Å†’

1. This cap is mine.

7. Is this doll mine ?

2. That pen is yours.

8. This gown is hers.

3. Those slates are theirs.

9. The garden is theirs.

4. Is this book hers ?

10. Are those books yours ?

5. These pencils are yours.

11. This house is not ours.

6. Are these shoes yours ?

12. These caps are not theirs.
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4. THE ADJECTIVE (N¨Ï≠æù´·)
'Rama is a good boy' 'He saw a white horse' Å†’

¢√éπu´·©™E
good, white Å†’ ´÷ô©’ àN’ ûÁLßª’ñ‰ß·
ª †’? ®√´·úÁödÀ í∫’ù´·í∫©¢√úÓ,
í∫’±Ä¢Á’öÀd ®Ωçí∫’í∫©üÓ îÁ°ærîª’†oN. "He gave me six Mangoes;, 'I saw
ª †’?
two men' Å†’ ¢√éπu´·©™E six, two Å†’ ´÷ô©’ àN’ ûÁLßª’ñ‰ß·
°æçúøx Ææçêu†’, ´’†’≠æﬂ© Ææçêu†’ îÁ°æ¤pîª’†oN. "There is much water in
the pond"; "Give me some bread" Å†’ ¢√éπu´·©™ much, some Å†’†N
F®Ω’ áèπ◊\´ ßª’Eßª·, ®Ìõ„d éÌçûª ÅEßª·, Çßª÷ ´Ææ’h´¤© °æJN’AE
îÁ°ærîª’†oN. ÉöÀd ´÷ô©’ Adjectives (N¨Ï≠æù´·©’) Å†•úø’†’.
È®çúø’ ´Ææ’h´¤© í∫’ù´·©†’í¬E, °æJN’AEí¬E, Ææçêu†’í¬E
ûÁLßª’ñ‰ßª· ´÷ô©’ Adjectives (N¨Ï≠æù´·©’) Å†•úø’†’.
ÖüΔ : black, small, big, short, four, little, all etc.
Def : An Adjective is a word which tells the kind or quantity.
Ex : a black horse, little money, two boys.
EXERCISE-8
Point out the Adjectives and the Nouns they qualify :

Ñ véÀçC¢√E™E Adjectives îÁ°œp ÅN à
îÁ°ær´· :

nouns†’ qualify

îËßª·ØÓ

(a) 1. This is a black pen. 2. Gopal is a good boy. 3. The sky is blue.
4. It is a red flower. 5. He has a short pencil. 6. It is a small book.
7. He has a big house. 8. The wall is white. 9. A green leaf is on the
table. 10. The milk is sweet. 11. Rama is lazy. 12. I have three pencils
and two pens. 13. He is the tallest boy in the class. 14. The earth is
round. 15. There are twelve houses in this street. 16. This is a fat cat.
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(b) 1. I saw a tall tree. 2. This bad boy struck that little girl. 3. A
strong man rode on a large horse. 4. A white dog ran after a black
goat. 5. He is a young man. 6. All the boys left the class. 7. The old
man spoke very kindly. 8. Tell those men to go away. 9. The bat has
very soft wings. 10. He carries a thin stick. 11. Rama is a clever boy.
12. This room contains ten boys. 13. There are two books in the box.
14. Give me some rice. 15. Many men do like that.
EXERCISE-8A
Fill up the blanks with Adjectives :
Ñ véÀçC ¢√E™E ë«S Ææn©´·©†’ AdjectivesûÓ °æ‹Jh îËßª·´· :
1. Rama has a ........... pen. 2. The boy wears a ........... coat.
3. There are ........... clouds in the sky. 4. The mangoes are ...........
5. He has ........... hands. 6. The night is ........... 7. There are ...........
flowers in the basket. 8. The chair has ........... legs.
9. He sleeps on a ........... bed. 10. The stone is ........... 11. The elephant is a ........... animal. 12. His book has a ........... cover. 13. I saw
an ........... man. 14. A ........... boy is playing in the street. 15. It is a
........... house. 16. His cap is ........... 17. I see ........... flowers in the
........... grass. 18. Govind is an ........... boy.
Answers : 1. costly 2. winter 3. white 4. ripe 5. long 6. dark.
7.
many 8. four 9. soft 10. heavy 11. huge 12. thick 13. old 14. little 15.
big 16. pretty 17. yellow, green 18. idle.
EXERCISE-8B

Ñ véÀçC ñ«Gû√©™ (2)´ ñ«Gû√™E Nounsèπ◊ ûªT† Adjectives†’
(1)´ ñ«Gû√™ †’çúÕ îÁ°ær´·.
1´ ñ«Gû√ 2´ ñ«Gû√
1´ ñ«Gû√ 2´ ñ«Gû√
1. Cold

Soil

1. Tall

Walk

2. Cool

Street

2. Full

Girl
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End of Preview.
Rest of the book can be read @
http://kinige.com/book/JVR+English
+Grammar
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